On February 8, 2022 at 13.00 "Foreign Languages Department" held Socialeducational online event on Microsoft Teams Interactive intellectual game "Pages of
the history of the city of Karaganda" in three languages
The event was held online in Microsoft Teams, where more than 50 students, as
well as teaching staff of the Department of Foreign Languages, took part.
At the very beginning, the members of the jury - teachers of the Foreign Language
Department: senior teacher Tentekbayeva Zh.M. and Sagadieva K.K. made a welcoming
speech, congratulated the participants on the forthcoming city day and wished good luck
to the participants.
The hosts announced the goals and procedure for the event, the evaluation criterion
for those participating in the intellectual game, which consists of 2 stages:
Stage 1 - Online test in English, consisting of 15 questions on the history of the city
of Karaganda and our university - KTU. The test was attended by 9 1st year students who
applied in advance for participation: Kalguzhinov Alisher (AiU-21-1s), Lenzekhan
Bakhtiyar (AiU-21-2), Bakhitzhanova Ayazhan (GD-21-2), Syzdyk Nurdaulet ( SIB-214), Amangeldi Zhaniya (ARH-21-1), Tulenbaev Baidali (IS-21-2), Zhashkeev Aykhan
(SIB-21-5), Kuzekbai Abdul Gaziz (GPR-21-1). 6 students who scored the maximum
number of points went to the next stage.
Stage 2 - interactive quiz, consisting of 6 categories: Geography of Karaganda;
Culture; Famous natives; Interesting Facts; Modern Karaganda; KTU, where in each
category there are 5 questions in three languages with different levels of difficulty and
their corresponding scores. The participant with the highest scores, according to the
results of the first round, started the game.
The questions of the quiz touched upon the most significant dates and events,
objects of the history and culture of the city, and also gave the students the opportunity to
get acquainted with the history of their alma mater KTU. The proposed questions reveal
and develop the chronological, cartographic skills of students, require additional search,
research to explain the origins of names, terms, analysis of sources, works of literature
and art. Students were able to consolidate knowledge about the history of their native
city, about the sights, its symbols, city districts; consolidate the ability to guess riddles,
develop logical thinking, systematize knowledge about our educational institutions.
At the end of the event, the jury members, having calculated the points scored by
the participants, presented the winners:
1. 1st place - Kalguzhinov Alisher (gr. AiU-21-1s., teacher: Sharipova A.M.);
2. 2nd place - Kuzekbay Abdulgaziz (gr.GPR-21-1, teacher: Aitbayeva S.Kh.);

Responsible for the event teachers of the Department of Foreign Languages: Head of
the Department of Foreign Languages, candidate of pedagogical sciences, associate
professor Jantasova Damira Dulatovna, responsible for the social-educational work of
the department Isina N.T., teachers of FL department: Nessipbayeva N.E., Yarema T.V.,
Kubeeva M.M.

